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~'~':_! 	 OREGON STATE SANITARY AUTIiORITY 

	

~ ' 	 TF3ANSCRIPT OF 

	

, 	 CITY OF PORTLAND "SH01~1 CAUSE" CITATION ?~ARING 

SUBJECT: PORTLI~ID SEW:AGE DISPOSAL IN Ti3E PUf3LIC 
V~'AT~S OF THE STATE OF aREG0A1 

~ieeting called to order at 10:15 A.nZ. 

24r. ~endel: The meeting is now called to order. For the record, 

will those representing the city kindly identify themselves. 	 ~ 

V'dilliam A. Bovres, r~.cting I~Iayor and Commissioner of Public S~iorks. _ 

Fred Peterson, Departnent of Public Af£airs. 

Lyme.n Latourette, City Attorney. 	 - 

Yenneth,C: Cooper, Department ~t Finance. 

Dorothy P~cCullough Lee, Commissioner of Utilities. 

~ 
Ben Pt~orrow, City Engineer. 

	

~ 	 L. G. Apperson, Engineering Bureau Chief. 

r~r. 9~endel: 1~ii11 the secretar ,y kindly read the resolution and 

citation? 

P~1r. Spies: (Reads the resolution and citation). 

rilr. Vdendel: V~e. shall be glad to hear the answer of the City of 

Portland to this. 

Mr. Bowes: I would like to read the prepared answer of the City 

af Pontland to the citation. 

Mr. Wendel: Vi~e are .  all familiar with the history involved, and 

it mi~h.t save time if we were to dispense with the reading of the statement. 

P.4r. Bowes: I would like to enter it as part of our answer to the 

citation. 

	

' 	 R4r. Hallock: The matter is pretty well s~arized or "boiled down" I 

	

'~ 	 in the statement on page 9. Greater progress might be made if iae were to 

devote our time to t3~e discussion of the disposition of the.charges. It 
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could be entered as an exhibit. 

Pdr. Bowes: Perhaps we would save time, but it is my feeling that 

a complete statement should be made to each and every one here so that 

there will be no misunderst~nding. There are a number of people present 

who, we feel, should hear this explanation; therefore, I would like to 

read the prepared stater~ent. I have no objection to entering it as an 

exhibit. However, I believe for the benefit of those who have come to this 

public hearing, it should be presented to,them. 

Mr. F~allock: I have no desire to interfere with your presentation 

of the report. 

Ivir. Wendel: Kindly proceed with the statement. 

Ivlr. Bowes: (Reads the answer of the City of Portland to the 

"Show Cause" Citation Hearing.) 

(~+Tr. Bowes-called speciul attention to Exhibit I, the Y~`olman Report: 
	

_~ ~::_-~ 

to Exhibit II, the Charter.Amendment; to Exhibit III, Ordinance No. 71912; 

Exhibit IV, Resolution No. 21576 of the Council; Exhibit V, Report of'the 

Board of Equalization; Exhibit VI, Report of Coaunissioner of' E'ublic Works ; 

Exhibit VII, Ord~nance No. ~~.011; Exhibit VIII, Ste.temerits oP Receipts and 

Disbursements; Exhibit IX, part of the Vi~olman report; Exhibit X, Summary of 

the work aecomplished by the Council; and, Exhibit XI, Docui ►ients filed with 

the City Council and the disposition of them. Following this, Ddr. Bowes made 

an informal discussion of several of these.) 

Mr. 1Yendel: Apparently, the ehief difference that exists between 

the City Council snd the State Sanitary Authority is in the conception of 

progress of campliance. From the history of the voting, the Authority~`feels 

that, .if the public is asked to vote a general bond issue for substantially 

the fu11 amount of the cost, it will nat be approved. The Authority, ~nore- 
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~ 	 over, feels that'federal aid is highly questionable and cannot be counted 
i ~ 

' 	 on, to say nothing of the merit of value. The city does not seem to believe 

in the present philosophy oP planning and saqing far the future; the 

£inancial program which the city advances is greatly inadequate; and.in tt~ 

minds of the Authority it is considered doubtfui that any great progress 

- 	will be made in the consummation of the plans. It is the opinion of the 

Authority that the state is entitled to the maximwn compliance that can 

~ be m.ade, being done lawfully and legally under the circumstances, toward 

making progress toward compliance. Therein seems to lie the chief 

difference between us. V1e feel it is regrettable that the maximum char~e 

has not been levied during this entire period. If it had been we sHould 

now have over two millions of dollars in the treasury. A great deal has 

; been said regarding the Board of Equalization and that Board's recommenda- 
': 

~. 	 tions and the meucimum levy of $27~j,000 a year, but the City Council by ~ 

their schedule produced but ~130~000. The Board of Equalization, by their 

own recommendation, would have produced more than twice the revenue con- 

templsted by the city. The chief dif'f'erence, then, lies in what consti- 

tutes compliance. 

ltRr. Hallock: I note that on the `top of page 8 the City of 

Portland is not strongly in favor oP sewer user service charges, and 

then on page 9, it is stated that in the opinion of the city the objective 

will be achieved more quickly by applying moderate sewer user service 

charges for the present. The commissioners contend that an application 

of the maximum amount permissible at this date would result in much 

po~«lar disfavor and that a'bond issue would certainly fail. Ignoring 

~ 	 the fate of the bond issue, I personally would like to see a little more 

- 	 . proof advanced on the contention that the people of Portland do not favor 

these levy charges and that.any attempt to increase them would result in 	~ 
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substantiel popular disfavor. Personally, I haven't learned enough 

- 	 of this to be•ccnvinced that that actually would be the case if the 

charges were levied right up to the maximum authorized by the_voterso 

Y~`hat has the City to advance? V~e feel there is a public clamor for 

the increase in charges to build up the fund. 

Mr. Bowes: As £ar as the bond issues and the matter of 

financing, the matter of raising money, the ~olman Report gives a brief 

history of the vote of the people of Portland, and as to the maximum 

amount of sewer user service charge, we have heard but one side. It 

is our feeling and finding that the only way to handle this is to 

submit it to a vote. It is our finding through the collection agencies, 

the water bureau and various substations, that there is,even to the 

existing charge a great deal of opposition. 

Mr. Hallock: Iu1r. Commissioner, if I am correctl ,y informed, 

the charge if increased to the maximum would amount to the ordinary 

residences in the city to about the cost of two packs of cigarettes 

per month -- perhaps thirty cents per residence if this thing were 
	~, 

carried to the maximum. Surely, that can't be a serious factor. 

Rdr. Yd'end. el: At the time of the Wolman Report, concerning 

which a grea_t deal has been said, war was not contemplated. Immediate 

action was contemplated following this Report, yet the interval between 

the Report and the present time has already been from four to five years. 

If this interval has been anticipe.ted, the recommendations regarding 

financing the project would undoubtedly have been different. 	I.mentioned 

that the recotmnendations in the Report of the Bo~rd of EqualiZation would 

have doubled the amount collected by the City Council. Regarding the 

public attitude toward the service charge, I took the City Council at 

its word and attempted to sound out public opinion on this score. 

Those I have contaoted have been unanimously in favor of this program.. 
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Mr. Bowes : t~~hat program? 	 ~ 

Mr. VJendel:. The one being discussed here, incr.easing the service 

charge to the legal maximum. ~ve hope to have a resolution from the Chamber 

of Commerce on Friday endorsing it. This took five weeks because it was. 

reported to the severai sub-cor,imittees. However, each has approned 

and notified the board accordingly, and i am informed that the board 

will report immediately. t~e have heard favorably from the Central Labor 

Council, the Federation of Ffomen's Clubs; bir. ~iorton, president of 59 

community clubs, states approval would be unquestioned. You, yourself, 

expressed to me how surprised ,you"were at the complete reversal of public 

opinion. I believe you stated that the Post-[~i~ar Planning Committee had 

approved this service charge unanimously. 

Mr. Bowes: Ivo, not the executive committee, just the sub- 

committee. 

Mr. GJendel: In taking the City Council's vrord in good faith, 

we have attempted to sound out public sentiment. V~Fe definitely Pesl that 

there is practicully unanimous approvai. I can truth£ully say the only 

objection has come £rom the members oP the City Council. I don't 

remember of any other opposing voice. The Authority feels that this 

would constitute progress toward compliance, and for that reason is in- 

sisting that the City Council proceed with the program. 

Dlfr. Bowes: Are you contending that we have made no progress? 

Mr. YY~Fendel: No. Just a minimum of progress. 

Mr. Veatch: Opposition has been by people who apparently are 

~ 	~ 	very large industrial users, and there has been in the past also the i 	• 

Apartirent House Oamers' Association, but under the present tax rate, 

there will never be a time when it would hit them more lightly~ Because 

S, 
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~ of the high rate of federal tax paid by most industries and businesses, 

'` ~ 
the majority of the sewer user charge would be deductible from. such 

. _<~ 
taxes. 	From 70 to 80% of this increased charge is deductible from 

taxes.as  an expense of business. 	The actual increase would be only 

15 to 20~. 	Now, ii' you go to put through a bond issue after the war, 

you have to have some ~'cushiontt  behind the bond issue. 	Every cent ac- 

cumulated now is going to,help that bond issue alorig. 	I'dan't see that 

this is Uoing to be bettered by waiting until after the war. 	It isn't, 

likely we can expect in the next few years a greet deal of help from 

the government. 	You can work on the theory of getting a.government loan, 

but the chances for Pederal grants are questionable. 	You can't pay that 

off by adding more to a debt. 	It has to come out of taxes. 	Taxes are 

still going to be levied and paid. 	There are going to be no gifts from 

the government. 	The.present tax rate is making people realize the.t we 

have to pay our own biils. 	Now is the time to begin to lay by a little ,___ 

"nest egp~" to do this. 	Regardless of how it is financed, Portland is 

L_ 
going to have to clean up the river, to take care of the sewage condition 

from a purely practical standp,oint, because other parts of the state are 

progressing along these lines. 	There has been a lot of c_riticism, 

especially in the V7illamette Va•lley,because no apparent progress has 

been made in. Portland. 

Mr. Bowes: Don`t you think we have made progress? 

Mr. Wendel: ~e don't say you haven't made progress. ~e do 

ask that you try to enforce our propasal. l~e wish to a~akefsewe.ge situetion 

as easy as possible. It seems to me that if we have got to incur a iiebt 

and pnt through a disposal program, which we undoubtedly have to do, the 

more funds we have on hand the easier it will be to raise the balance. 	F` ~ 

This is a fund that can now be collected, a very su3s:tantial fund with 

as little injury as possibie. I don't think the avera~;e householder would 
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>;~.; 	raise.serious objection. The average citizen is a f'airly reasonable { 
~ 

	

~ 	 and reliable person and realizes that such a situation exists and must 

_ 	 be taken care of. Neither individual users~nor industrial users can 

ever pay this money as easily as at the present time. 

N~r. Hallock: How about the post-~rar program under the direction 

of Adr. A~Ioses? It will need a back-log of cash reserve. This is one 

project for which a cash reserve can be obtained easily. Pon't we sll 

agree that it was wise and proper to impose these charges? Although 

there was a delay, we have collected some money. V~ouldn't we be in a 

far better condition if we had two million dollars instead of one-half 

million? (U7hich was collected under pressure.) 

Mr. Bowes: Under pressure? I don't think pressure was ever 

necessary. 

; 

	

~ 	 Mr. Hailock: Perhaps not, but it seemed so to the Authority. 
~ 

I\T04T~ we have the advantage of that little cash reserve, and everyone 

seemingly agrees that it is an advantage. Wouldn't it be a greater 

advantage if we had a larger cash back-log and our plans carried through 

to a further degree of completion. I can't see much merit in agreeing 

that ~vve were fortunate that we accumulated this back-log of cash reserve 

unless.we carr,y it further. I certainly don't believe we can finance 

it when the time comes with less difficulty. The service charge is a 

trivial burden, and when that burden is seemingly almost .... 

Iv?r. Bowes: It is a matter of judgment as to whether it is 

trivial or not. 

Mr. Latourette: I would like to make a brief statement, ex- 

pressing more fully the views of the City Commissioners on the proposition. 

:~ 	 The sum of two million dollars as a back-log for the ultimate compietion 

of the prog.ram is, as we view it; hardly a"Drop in the water pail." 
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These rriaps attached to the report by the City show the enormous amount 

of work it is going to require. 	Intereepting sewers will have to be ,,.,. 

built on both sides of the ~lillamette River, and river crossings will 

also be required. 	Their design will re difficult. 	Only the design 

and construction of the treatment plant will be f~irly simple and easy; 

no ~reat difficulty to finance. 	The great expense is in connection with 

intercepting sewers. 	The cost isn't knov,m within several million dollars. 

Engineers estimate ten millien dollars. 	They didri't have any data; 

borings had not been completed. 	Don't know whether there is rock or 

quicksand. 	As an example, when the City widened Front Avenue for just 

a short.distance, quicksand v~as encountered. 	The contractors lost thousands 

of dollars on a 200-foot project. 	ATot only did the contractors lose, 

but.property owner.s had their buildings wrecked beca.use.of caving and 

the inability to shore up a trench. Vdith these intercepting sewers 

to be constructed along the river, there mey be hundred.s of quicksand 

pockets, the whole pro~ect may have to be abandoned as it is planned. 

ti`de will need r~illions of dollars mare than the engineers estimated. 

Mr. Veatch: Assuming that ten million doll~rs is correct as 

to wnat it is going to cost, two milliori dollars is 20f. Don't you 

think that is a mighty substantiel step to accomplish? If you are going 

to finance a bond issue and are able to state "we h~ve 20% on hatid,t~ 

it is much easier to finance than otherwise. 

Nr. Latourette: Dl~y theory is that it is going to cost perhaps 

double that amount af'ter the borings and estimates are made; also con- 

sideration of the cost wiil have to be based on post-vaar prices. 

Mr. Veeteh: Is it your idea that we should go ahead? 

btr. Latourette: That is the theor of m self and the members 	Ir_~ Y 	Y 

of the City Councii. 

;, 
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-- 	Mr. Veatch: It nust be done. Y~e are faced with the proposition 

,~ 	 that we have got to do it sometime. i 
rvir. Latourette: ~e~e are aiming to get that result. 	 _. 

Mr. Veatch: Hers's the place we have to go; vrouldn't it be 

best to dc everything possible now? 

Mr. Latourette: If we take the step nov,r to levy the maximum 

amcunt it will s~zrely kiTl the project. It will alienate the voters. 

After the war had begun,'a proposal was made to cut out the sewer users 

charge entirely< 	There was a strenuous c~mpaign made; many people 

were there objecting to the sewer users charge, even to the small amount 

that is being imposed now. The City Comr.iissioners voted down the proposal. 

But they got the idea that it wasn't very popular and they have to work 

with the view of carrying the voters along with them. 3f the service 

icha.rge is increased, it is possible that an initiative measure or 
~ 

! 	 action wo~.xld be taken to ref'unu the sev~er users chaxge. 

I~r. Hallock: Do you mean at the City Cnuncil meetings? 	 ~ 

Mr. Latourette: At the council meetings, various people 
" 	 4 

'appeared at that time to enter their objections to the sewer users 

charge. They were primarily residential owners who were.against it. 

` 	The list of the names of various peopie fills two pages on the large 

record, each page about one foot or more long, of- names of those sub- 

~i 
~itted .at th~t time. It is referred to as Exhibit XII. If you wi.sh, 

we will ht~ve copies made of the council records for the Sanitary kuthority. 	̀~ 
u 

There.were some persons who were not opoosed; but there ` were a great 	 c 

many more who were. 	 , 

Rir. ~'endel; That proposal was brought about st that time by 

`:,~ 	 the Board of Equalization. Since that time conditions have ch~nged 

, 	 greatly. One of the organizations that was most active, the Apartment 

House Owners' Association, I am informed, is naw viewing it favorably. 
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I have been told by,.one of their members that their ideas have changed; 
` ~~ 

they have "flopped over" to this side because they realize it wiil ~~ 

.~ 
be much more burdensome later on. 

Mr. Bowes: 	The secretary of the Apartment Iiouse Owners' 

Assaciation is here. 	Y~e think they have taken action. 

b1r. Plunkett: I might clarify this situation right now. I 

know there has been no change.in the stand taken by our organization. 

A statement was prepared at a recent meeting. 	Yi~`e went on record as 	, ;i 

opposing this charge and we still oppose it. 	~tlr. Hilton is prepared 
;. 

to make that statement. , 

Mr. V~endel: 	I don't mind telling you who it was who made 

the.statement I referred to. 	It was BBr. N:iddleman, one of the two ~ 

biggest apartment house owners in the city, and he told me that. 	I 
~,, 

haven!t gotten around to your organization. "- 	~ 
;f 

~Ir. Plunkett: Apartment Aouse owners are faced ~rith a- 
3: 
h;: 

,.._w 	`a  ~ 

rental situa.tion. 	On March, 19~2, incomes were frozen and our costs ~~ ~ 

are going up. 

I~qr. V~fendel: 	I don't think that opposition will stand. - 

Mr. Plunkett: Not only apartment house owners, but laundry 

people are objecting as well~ and all others who are high water users. 

Pdr. ~tendel: 	1RFe will be glad to bring them in line. 

ft4r. Latourette: There are one or two more points I would like 	 - 

to make as to whether or not it is fair to finance the major portion of 

the project with sewer users service charges. The engineers who made 

the study and the water report tfiought it wouid not,be a fair basis of 

procedure because the project is so great and the construction will 
f, . 	_ 

last through.so many years that a large portion of the burden should 	~~ 

be passed on to another generation.. It is too heaey a burden at this 

time to pay within a feVr years if this project is to be constructed 	' 
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now or within any reasonabie time in the future. In the first place, 

the sewer users charge, if applied to the maximum would not provide 

for construction unless it was baoked up by the city floating a bond 

issue and possibly with government aid. I don't bank on that. Y~e 

tried in the past on this project but failed to get it. Possibly 

the ~overnment will see a greater need after the war. Along this 

line, the City Co~nissioners feel it is one of paramount concern that 

after the war, in order to give the boys caming home more opportunity 

for work, the ~overnment should participate in the .project, not only 

because the effort is meritoroius but because this sewer project is 	' 

~eritorious. Another thing in the matter of the construction is the 

necessity of keeping the people with us, because if we don!t have public 

support it is going to fail. Our experience with the vote of the people 

and~the appearance of the people be£ore the City Council gave the 

Commissioners the £eeling that it is best to proceed on a moderate charge, 

gathering data of what we are up against and laying p.lans definitely for 

financing. The City Commissioners are criticized because they have this 

money lying idle. If we had more money --- 

~r. ~Yendel: Do ,you call money invested in war bonds "idle"? 

~r. Latourette; ' f Idle" was not an apt word; it was using a 

wrong choice of word. Our rate of interest here is very low. People 

may be better able to stand sewer users service charges later, but the 

people who have to stand them no~ are all the time hit with the matter 

of buying bonds, contributing to various different enterprises. Although 

they have more money, they would have to cut down on other meritorious 

purchases. It is our feeling that the people are not inclined to go with 

. 	a heavier sewer users charge at this time. 

~r. Hallock: You suggest that we do not know yet the ultimate 

cost of this. You feel that putting a"drop in a bucket'~ isn't worthy 
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of favorable comment. Using that same phrase,.isn't it better to 

_.~-_, 

put in tnree drops than one if the people want that thing done? 
_ 	

;, : ~. 

N:r. Latourette: I would say tino". The three drops very 	_ 

likel,y would kill the project because of the un£avorable sentiment. 

N!r. Hallock: If the people do want the three drops, would 

it be objectionable? 

I~r. Latourette: If they were to work out a plan. 

Mr. Hallock: There seems to be a difference of opinion 

~,s to what the peopie do want. 

Mr. Latourette: That is what it boils down to. 	- 

D~r. ~endel: Let me call to your attention a few things. It 

is said they object when they pay the water bill. ~he only information 

they have is the statement accompanyin~ the water bill, which is not 

to the ePfect that this is a post-war accumulation of a"nest egg~~. 

I don't blame them for complaining after reading the statement on the 	---- 

water bill. That statement is not an explanation but an alibi for 

the water department. I should elso like to call your attention to the 

annual expense which Commissioner Bowes pointed out from the ~olman 

Report will be necessary to operate and maintain this disposal project. 

I.t should be noted that the estimated annual expense consists of a 

minimum of 50~ up to a maximum of 87f for fixed charges; that is, 

principal and interest. Every dollar that is collected now reduces 

the £ixed charge that must be borne later on. I went to appeal to you 

gentlemen of the Council, so you not feel that if we let this period 

_ 	 pass zvhen people can pay this trivial amount and we reach the time when ~ 

the City will be forced to do this and the people perhaps won't be a~le 

to do it so easily, don T t you think there wili be a great deal of criti- 	'~ 
' 	 -;: _:9 

cism, whether or not the Commission remains the same? 

Tt~r. Latourette: I vuould answer that along this line: the City 
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Co;nmissioners are doing the best of their ability, following their 

best judgment on this subject, making headway according to the best 

-- method and what is going to happen in the Puture no one of us knows, 

but the City Commissioners are doing the best possible to achieve cori- 

struction at the earliest time. Adopting another problem, unless they 

can aet an assurance beforehand that they will receive public support, 

would seem to be killing the project rather ~han aiding it. 

h~. Hilton: Can:a mere citizen speak his mind? 

~4r. ~'~endel: If he deals with the facts, it is agreeable ~uith 

the Authority. 

1~4r. Hilton: I shall tr ,y to deal tivith the facts, but I wish 

to differ very radically with. the position as to the feelin; of the,people 

as to the propriety of levying of the 33-i/3o  tax. I think the matter 

~ 

~ 

	
has got down to the point where the state £eels that the public is unani- 

i 

mously anxious that this increase be made, but ~lfi-. Bowes has explained 

that the public doesn't feel that way. It has been expressed that by 

collecting 33-1~3~ all along there would be two million dollars in the 

war chest. I think that is assuming that the people would have per- 

r.iitted that tax to continue. I think if they had, the Commissioners 

would have been recalled or would have been defeated at the election. 

At the present time, I definiteiy and positively know that the people 

feel that rather than an increase in the tax, it should be eiiminated 

entirely until the war is over and comprehensive planning can be done. 

~Fe admit by the statements of all ~ere that we have not yet a plan that 

is at all satisfactory. The law permitting the present tax is a law 

enacted by the peopie under a positive misapprehension -- money taken 

under false pretenses. People didn't anticipate that the sewer tax 

would just be a drop in the bucket, accomplishing nothing; they thought 

it meant bringing about a self-liquidating sewer system. ~rlien they 
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voted, they voted on the be.lief that there ~rasn't to be any additional 

bond issue over the six million dollars and no general property tax. 	 ~ 

The city has spent ~69,000.00 for engineering at the present time --- 

N~r. Bowes: w17,000.00 - - - 

Mr. Wendei: Are you referring to preliminary reports --- 

tJlr. Hilton; The City Commissioners have backed up the reoort 

that is would cost sa much; investigations hane shown that if the sewer 

tax of 33-1~3~ had been assessed it would be inadequate for even operating 

expenses. These will be ~793,000 a year, and 33-1~j'~ would only bring 

O 
in ~500y00 This wouldn't take in enough to mainta.in the operating charges. 

You have stated what you think the people want; I am confident in my opinion 

that the people don't want that 33-1~3~. They don't want one-ninth of the 

tax for many good reasons. I tvill enumerate them later. V~ouldn't it 

be just and fair to the people to permit them to express their desires? 
.~._,. 	~ 

You are confident as to what the people want; Mr. Bowes and the City 	 ;7 
k; 
g 

Council have their idea as to what the people want. ~ouldn't it be proper :- 

that the City place on the ballot at the next election such a proposition 	 ~x 

as would permit the people to express themselves on the sewer tax and the 

continuance of the 33-1~3% levy, or change the entire project? The first 	 - 

duty of this Authority, under the law Section 116-1122, is to encour~ge 

voluntary cooperation of the people. Voluntary cooperation of the people 

is what the peopl2 voluntarily wish to do. How can we better get their 

wish or coopers-tion than by electian. Both sides of the propvsition merit 

discussion on all of these matters. Let the people vote. Then we will 

have the voluntary eooperation of the people. That ~i'olinan Report is a 

report made in 1939; it was based on costs.in 1939. I think everyone 

will admit that costs have not become one-half more,but have doubled. 	 °° ~ 

It will be more than ten miilion dollars. That project ~rill not be the project 	~ 
;:: 

the people voted upon then. They 8oted for a self-liquidating system, 	 ~;: 
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activated sludge and various other things. Representatio~s were made 
`~ l i 

j 	 that the entire cost was not to exceed nine million dollars, (reported 
~ 
~ 

from six to nine million). The V~olman Report states it will be fro~n 

ten to eleven million and is an entirely different project, one in 

which they don't activate the sludge, but will put it in the Columbia 

River. Since 1939, costs have doubled; the sewer project would cost 

twenty m~llion dollars. Isn't that obtaining money under false pretenses, 

to continue collection vrithout the people having an opportunity to speak; 

~rhen it is colleeted for an entirely different project? if you have 

confidence in what the public thinks, let's let them express themselves. 

People were very much opposed to the employing of engineers at that time. 

Under the l~i~olman Report, thirty-four engineers were to be eLnployed. It 

will be necessary to have that many . more today. I wonder if vou gentlemen 

i
aren't losing sight of the fact that vre are still in war? 'VVt~"e have a 

~ 	 back-log of' ~I.EOC~000. That is ample money for a back-iog and let every- 

thing be held until ,you have a sensible project; when you know what you are 

going to do, start the project so the boys who come back from the war will`" 

have a job instead of giving work to the people who are here. 'You spea~ 

of public opiniono The radio is a good indication. Early in the morning, 

at the worst possible time, I spoke over the radio on this subject; I 

got twenty-five calls. All of the people were up in arms tnat there was 

to be an increase on this tax. 1Rfhen you get that many people calling at 

such ari unfavorable t?me you can be certain they represent the public's 

attitude. ine Ape.rtment House Owners~ Association went on record against 

this proposal the other night. i could point out that those resolutions 

of the various organizations were brought about by solicitation and mear. 

! 	 nothing. l~liher the peopla vote, they vote the other way. ? am satisfisd 
_.l 

those resolutiox~s referred to tivere brought about.lac~ely by salici~atian, 

but we doubt that they express the wishes of the people. I am willing to 
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take a chance on an election.. Stop this petty laraeny, paying money 	 ~~~? 

under pressure. Old persons of incomes fram $l~0.00 -~60.00 -~70.00, 	'..,.~ 

those are the people contr~ibuting to this annual fund. The dollar that 

comes out of them means less food, They are bitterly opposed to that 

additional tax --- It te.xes only a small part of Portiand and leaves 

the rest go "Scott £reet'. 

b6r. J. E. Bennett: I am not here fbr the purpose.of defen .ding 	 ', 

our present City Council. Fact of the matter is, I think they are de- 
, 	 i 

serving oP condeumation. They prvmised the people one thing and turned 

around and te.xed them for something entirely diPf'erent, and that is 
~ 

exactly what is being done today. The Sanitary,Board is responsible 

just as much as the Gity Council. I was a member of the City Council 

that has.tily considered the project to produce jobs. It we.s left pretty 
t: - ~ 

mueh up to Comnissioner Bean to prepare a program that wes workable. 
. 	

.~;_~ 

1A~e put this up as a proposition that was to be "pay-as-you-go". Ato bond 

issue, no additional taxes. ,There wasn't going to be anything except this :' 
~.: 

charge on the water bill. In return, the people of Portland were to secure 

e~ ~illamette River in which they could take a bath and aiso drink the water 

~ iP they saw fit. Those statenents were s11 untrue. 1hFe discovered that the 

scheme.the council used in order to push the issue was a mistake. ~e are 

now also presenting a program that is not workable. The Sanitary Authority 

is equally responsibl.e. It was my positiou and is now that the minute we 

discovered that we had presented a scheme that was unworkable, we should 

hav'e'stopped collection of mon~y. Fact of the matter is,.I believe every 

nickle colleo.ted .,could be seriously questioned if anybody took the trouble 

to do it. It seems to me it is about time that the city council and Sanitary ;'` 

Authority quit plaqing politics. 	 ~ 

Mr. Halloek: What is this about politics? I would . like to have 	~ 

you explain that. 	 , 



~~~ 

, DBr. Bennett: If a man told ~you he was going to sell you a 
~ 

horse for ~50.00, you would expect to get it £or ~50.00. 

Mr. $allock: That is you~ explanation~ 

ARr. Bennett: (Did not answer the question.regarding polities). 

It is high time to quite be-fuddling the issue. Alow, the.City Council 

in aonnECtion with the Sanitary Authority can do two things; first, 

discont~nue the collection of the charge - we have ~.500i000. If they 

can't gather together enough plans tQ present a program for ~500,000, .. 

it is my estimation the City Council can't do it with f'ive million dollars. 

This board should put up a program tha~ would be workable, tell them the 

truth about what it is going to cost and that the YFillamette River is not 

going to be clean. Tell the people what they are going to have. I am 

not in favor of dumping sewage into the river. It is not ci4ilised to 

dunp it into the river. Renedy is to present a ple.n snd ask them by their 

_.. .~ 	 q ote to approve or disapprove. The Sanitary Board tries to browbeat 

this City Council into further committing a bigger crime under the present. 

program under which they don't have a moral right to collect a-single cent.' 

Mr. Smith: The simplest test vrould be to collect the maximum 

contemplated and see whether or not it meets with the approval oP the 

citisens, and if it should`meet urith their disspproval, then, if they 

recalled the Council, it would save the cost of e~n election. I have during 

the past three to five yesrs had quite a bit to do witTi thi~. I have shown 

the picture "Pollution in the Y~illamette~, and as yet, there has not been a 

single group who have not offered their support to a program to cleatn . up this 

river. 	 . 

, Mr. Bowes: Speaking for myself ~•and not for the Council -&Ii-. 

~.~ 	 Smith has showm the pieture; I hat~e seen the picture and it is a good 
_.__. I 

picture, but there is no place that sho~rs the fish dying below the fe.11s. 

-- ~ I am not condoning the dumping of sewage into the rieer. How do tY}e 
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fish get to the falls., I don't know. 	 '~ 

. 	~ 
(There followed an explanation regarding fish life in the 	 :._~ 

Willamette River by ~Gr. Smith, et el.) 

Mr. Bowes: R~ir. Smith appeared at a meeting and said we should 

have the engineering data. It aras the intention and will of the Council 

and. is yet the will of the Council to develop an adequate system based 

on engineering data. V@'ith the war, every competent engineer was taken 

in either ane branch of' the service or another. We have not been able < 

to find anyone competent to do the work. Mr. Bennett spoke of lying 

to the people. ~Ir. Bennett didn't help me any when I took office. Mr. 

Bennett was a member o£ the Council when these matters were submitted to 

the people, and if a4r. Bennett were the competent man he claims to be, 	• 

he wouid have known what the plans were. Now he comas back before•this 

Sanitary Authority regarding deals while he was in t he Council, and he 	~~ 
4~ 

was the one that voted for them. As far as I know, and so far ss my 

department is concerned, we axe honestly trying to deveiop-.a sewer system ,= 

that will satisPactorily clean up the t~t'illamette River. It is not the 

intention that sewage from the City of Portland should be dumped into the ~ 

river. It will be intercepted and csrried to a central point for treatment 

before being discharged into the Columbia River. 

Mr. Hallock: If ,you do find that the people of the city want it,~ 

you will be the first to --- 

~+1r. Bov~res: We will not try to obatruet the collection, but in our 

best judgment, and we can be wrong (maybe we have been wrong and maybe w~e 

will be wrong again), we will not . submit anything to the people af Portland 	r;` 

until we de£initelS►  know what type is needed for a treetment plant that 	̀' 

we know will do the 'ob. ~e sre oin to have com etent b 	 .:~ J 	 g g 	 p 	, a le men tell us. 

Then we vvill work out a financial program. 
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a~.; 
; .̀.I 	 B6r. HQllock: If. in view of the £act that the plans are not i 

complete, the people expressed themselves in favor of our proposal, 

would you view it favorably? 

Mr. Bowes; If' the.people we.nt it. ~Fe are committed to 33-1~3/ 

and the Board of Equalization reco~unended one.thing and the Gouncil 

adopted another. 

Mr. Hallock: i£ the people express themselves, you are . not , 

disposed to then conclvde,.because the plans aee incomplete, that you 

will.still oppose it? 

Mr. Bowes: I didn't get the question. 

~ 	&Ir. Hallock: If we assume that some adequate method can be 

worked out to satisfy you that they want tnis charge increased and the 

i money collected, the fact that the type,of project has not been worked out 
i 
~ 	 wouldn't be permitted as.a £actor in the Council's viewing this unfavorably? 

Mr. .Bowes s I don' t think _it f air to the people of . Portland that, 

we levy the charge. ~e have been working on this sewage disposal thing 	̀ 

under a handicap. First, the people voted on a pay-as-you-go pi,.azr,; `._:.. ., 

then the~ were asked to approve a general obligation bond issue. The 

original revenue bonds could not be sold. Other pay-as-you-go pians were 

submitted. The people are.confused. I don't think it is fair to tell them 

' we are going to give them another increase. 

flRr. Hallock: Even though the people favor this increase? 

~r. Bowes; I don~t think the people understand. 

- 	 . 	Mr. l~endel: There seem to be t~vo issues: (1) engineering, 

ty.pe  o£ plana, and {2) the.financial plans.. Suppose yoa are on a cash 

~ 	 basis snd you know you are going to have to buy a suit. Do you have to 

wait until you determine whether it wili be a blue suit or a brown suit 

before you save the money bo buy it with? 
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~ 'Mr.. Bowes:..,If I have_..to.have.a suit:,.I buy i.t, sometimes on credit: 

~ 
- 	 Ayr. Y~€endel: V~hy can't the financial planning be done now? 	I` ~ 

9Qr. Bowes: Because of the confused condition of the__peoplesf 

minds on the sewer disposal program. We are trying to keep the conf'idence 

of the people. The only way vae are going to get it .is first to have an 

adequate plan, a plan that will do the job, backed up by engineering. 

Par. Hilton: Do you think it is fair to the v~rater users when 

they didn't'vote f'or that kind of tax, when we don't know whether or not 

it will be ten or twenty million dollars? 

AHr. T~'endel : t~'e do know th~t it is the law of the State of 	 ~ 

Oregon that it must be done. 

- 	Mr. Hilton: The law does not say that the pollution must cease? 

~ 	 Nir. Veatch: There is and has been for many years a law pro- 

hibiting the dumping"of sewage. 	 ;'~' 

~Ir. Hilton: Portland is at the end of the 9~illamette River 	.~.. 

and above there sre many plsces that are far worse. I kriow from tha. 

engineering reports the mills in Oregon City are far ~rorse than sewage 

from Portland. Sewage from Portland ean be col.lected to be.dumped into 

the Columbia River. Are they in favor of that? What are the proposed 

plans? 

~ 	 A4r.. Hallock: As mentioned before, it is the.first duty to 

bring about voluntary compliance. It i's fair to say that if we fail to 

get this - - 

- Mr. Hilton: Force compliance? 

Mr. ll~endel: 9~e are gryin~ to get the City of Portland to do 	 ~': 
~;; 

~his. If we Psil at this hearing to gr_oduce cooperation, there is no 

further end to attain by such means. There has been the argum~nt that 	~ 
~ 

~; : 
the sesaer uaers charge applies to but a few of the people. This thing 	 ._ 

spreads the charge, as far as I know,..to all the people. Every niekle 
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-~-; raised now will lower the bond issue, 	 ' 
~ 

~ 	 PBr. Veatch: Most everyone in Portland has to use water. ;. 

Nlr. Hallock: .  V+that about Nyssa collecting a~1.00 charge; 

Bur~s, ~0.75; Lakeview, ~0.85; Eugene, ~0.25; Ashland ~0.25, Silverton 

y0.50~ They are all collec.ting substantially more per capita than is 

Portland. They are accumulating funds to help after the war is over. 

Bl!lrr. Hilton: Have they prepared their plans? 

Mr. Hallock: Ivlost of them have no plans, nothing except the 

impulse and desire to clean up. 

Mr. l~Iendel: For ,your information, I will tell you this: 

Following the meeting with the City Council at which we ,solicited the 

voluntary compliance, we were told they did not believe this plan had 

the support o£ the people.. iVe then said we would try to bring about 

. I 	 an expression. ~e have worked to that end, and we have been very much 
~. 

'-~ surprised ourselve§.at the unanimous success. Due to limitations of 

•ability, we have not lieen able to contact all organizations. All we 

have contacted have been faaorable. 

Mr. Hilton: Have yaa told them both sides of the question? 

Bdr. ~endel: 'Perhaps we can't see the other side.: However, we 

-~ haYe told them.the following. See if you think it has been fairly 

presented. S~F'e ~rant to be honest; we don't want to misrepresent the 

facts. "There is a law ia the State of Oregon that compels pollution 

to.cease; obviously, that la~r cannot be enforced during wartime when 

men-and materials are not available. However,.preparation for eompliance 

can<be made, particularly in the finanees. There is a city ordinance 

whereby the City Council can-collect an average of 2~ per.month up to 

~33-l~~jf of the ~vater bill. The-City Council is collecting approximately 

one-ninth. This one-ninth brings in from $17,000 to ~18,000 a month; 

~ 	 ~ 33=I~3~ would amount,to nearly ~50,~000 a month, or one-half million dollars 
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a year. Doesn't it strike you as good busiriess to accumulate this 

fund, thi°s !'nest~ egg", to be investe.d in war bonds"? That is wha,t 

.we have told the people, and if we habe not presented the truth, we 

desire.to  be corrected. 

Mr. Fred Foss: I would like to speak here as one of the 

individuals who helped to ::ay this se~er service charge. 	I sm 1~6 yee.rs 

old at the present time. You are going to collect approximately ~10,000,000 

to ~20,000,000. Do you think that I should , pay for something that- . is  ,: 

going to be completed in twenty-five years? I heard same talk ebout 

that picture shown by A6~-. Smith. I have here something that was written 

by Richard Smith. He might be the same Smith who o~ans Bonney Uiew Park. 

This srticle says that on the Clackainas River the fish were so ~hick 

in i9L~0 you could elmost walk on them. They must have gone through 

't]iis polluted area. I am a fishermari, so I know something about the 

situation; it is not the pollution from the Portland area that is killing 	~-• 

the,fish. It is the offal from up and down the r-iver which is so bad it 

tore up the nets. Waste from the paper mills. Y~€e haven't cleaned that up~` 

yet. I can't go f or that increase; I am buying bonds, paying taxes and 

making contributions. Against the laro~t to dump sevrage into the Columbia 

River? Regarding fish life inti~e Yiillamette:River, I will def'y Adr. Smith 

or anyone else to go do~rn to the waterfront and show me fish that have 

died there. You haven't saen it; it hasn't , been there. They go back. 

Yi~e have an annual run of salmon.. Give the people an honest chanee. Mr. 

L~tourette made a good statement on the matter of quicksand:. I have 

worked on.the construction of the Kaiser plant and there was very much 

~ quicksand. Our lines are breaking. It is a consistent matter of caving. . 	

( '~ 
Even the steel pipes ~re broken. We don't know -- this sewe~ge disposal ,"° 

~~.' 

may cost $I~O,OOO,Q00. Let them do more engineering; we want to win the 

war. If we have ta, we can take `  the issue to the next legislature. 

e=: 

- .:~ 

i~ 	~ 
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==:°`; 	 ~Ir. ~k'endel: Regarding the pollution from the paper mills, please ~ 

	

; 	don't think nothing has been done there; but as lvng as the City of Portland 

continues its pollution of the river, it will delay any relief we can get from 

the paper mills. Tha sooner Portland acts, the sooner these companies will 

get into line. The paper mills have been making a sincere effort. 

fl~r. Hilton: Pdouldn't,under this plan~ it ta,ke from 30 to l~0 years 

to build the plant? 

A~-. Veatch: I don't think that anyone at any time thought you 

could build a sewer system in a few years. ~ight take longer. 

Mr. Hilton: Isn't it - - - - - 

Bgr. Veatch: I think that the purpose of collecting the ~wer 

user charge is for the purpose of eventually applying it on the construction 

of a sewage disposal plant. Neither the City ~ouncil nor the Sanitary ~ 

	

; 	 Authority can say what the kind of plant will be nor the cost. We are going 
:._; 

to be faced with this situation; ~'de are going to have a tremendous un- 

employment problem after the war. The state is taking steps and the City 

also to ineet that situation. Something serious is going to face ns. This is 

one of the projects that might help solve unemployment. Bizt you can't do 

that unless you have some funds when the time comes to put it into effect: 

Now, there was a suggestion made that goverrnnent aid might be obtained for 

the purpose of constructing tlae sevuage disposal plant. From iriformation 

I have gathered, there isn't going to be any moro public grants. The 

future program will be goverrunent loans at a low r~,te of interest on the 

~ ` same general principle as the R.F.C. loans. They all require a certain 

percenta~e of the.cost to be put up by.the City, and I doubt very much if 

~ 

	

` you are going to get a government loan unless the Gity can say "we have 

	

__~ 	 this much we can put into this now." If you sit by and don't have a fund 

collected, when the time comes to start the project you are not going to 
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get the financial help necessary. 	 ,_,~ { 

	

, :~ 	" 
Mr. Bowes: I believe you are correct; it will be a•grant and 	'4 ,,~n, 	;~ 

__ 	not a loan. Loans are very much in the background, not very much in 	 , 

evidence. You go to Washington and e~sk for a loan or a grant. They are 

going to ask for an adequate plan; they.are going to ask.for a bond issue. 

' 	 Two or three million dollars isn't going to be what they are going to ask 

for; it is a bond issue that you have to have. 

Mr. Bennett: Ydhen I made the remark regarding the unworkable 

program put through, I thought I coufessed my sins in the beginning under 

the theory that an honest confession was good for the soul. The old City 

Council, of whieh both Mr. Bowes and I were members, made the mistake 

in not putting up a program that was workable. I am willing to take my 

condemnation. That matter was put to the people hurriedly and without 

the expenditure oP a great e~mount of money. I~TO e~cuse -.- but if you look 	~ 

at it from the standpoint where I am now; I say.Commissioner-Bowes has 	'^~ 

spent ~100,000 of the taxpayers' money, and at this lete date confesses he 

hasn't any program, and he expected me to have it wi~hout the expenditure 

of money. Cold facts are that these sewer user:charges are out of proportian. 

Give employment to engineers; it would have some merit from that point, but 

usually t'foreign" engineers are imported to do the work. I want to say 

to you Connnissioners and the members . of the Sanitary Board, i£ you care to 

take a look at the minutes, you wil.l find that back in 191~0 Commissioner 

Bean was the Commissioner in charge and I asked Bean this question: "If 

the Council grants you the authority to levy this tax under the authority 

of the people, how ,soon will you be able to work on this system?" He 

snswered: "I have all the plans ready now." If Mr. Bean had them ready 

then, where are they now? 

Mr. Smith: I would like to inject the. fish back into the 

discussion. ~G'r. Bowes raised the question of the picture showing the fish 
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released. They didn't last one minute and they were good healthy trout. 

How.did these salmon get up the river? Some of us oeerlook the fact that 

there are normally three salmon steelhead runs - spring, summer and fe~ll, 

and.thanks to pollution, you have_only one run left in the V~illamette. 

Flushing of the river by the winter . floods makes it possible for some.of 

the young fish to get out. During the low river flow in the late summer 

e~nd early fall no fish can survive. You have been concerned about the 

Ciackamas. There are no fish that wili get through to this river at certain 

stages of the year. 

Mr. ~m. Puustinen: I represent a body of people outside the City 

of Portle~nd, and from the statements and arguments made here, I£eel that 

this is a very selfish attitude for the City of Portls.ud and the State of 

Oregon to take. 	It seems to me that you are overlooking the fact that 

while you have been holding up operations for cleaning up the river, you 

have been discriminating ag~inst the fishermen of the State of Oregon. 

1~iEhile ,you have been considering only the City of Portland you have taken 

an unfair advan~age of the rest of the state, £or.~ou are killing off one 

of the natur.al resources of ~he state -- more than that- - it is a national 

resource. I am spea~ing oniy as a commercial fisherman of that naturai 

resource area. 1~'e are working on plans for post-war restocking the Willamette 

system. However, ~re are stopped from going ahead -- we can't go ahead 

unless somebody cleans up the ~illamette;River pollution. It prevents those 

fish from coming back latex in the season -- that is the unfairness I have 

spoken of. All of your arguments are concerned with the City of Portland; 

you do not •think of the vast amounts of fish that are present early in the 
;}-: 

sea.son th~t are kiiled off beeause of this pollution. I will admit that 

the City of Portland have vsrious arguments, but as a citizen of fihe State 

of Oregon, interested in conserving the natural resources, I am opposed 

to the City of Portland .taking the attitude that they have a right to 
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dictate the policy of the fishermen. 	As to the Clackamas River, you have "`°~ 

seen salmon piled up so thick you could walk on them. 	No salmon would 
t 

_:~ 

have been there if a natural'barrier had not been there. I have fished 

for 23 years, and I have given some of my time to scientific study. I am 

seriously_and fairly trying to preserve a natural resource so that we may 

see a building up of a salmon . industry of from ~.5,000,000 ~o ~50,000,000 

here. Y.~e have now remaining only one section of the run. We have steel- 

head fall runs and spring runs. NQture provides a big flu'sh af water to ; 

gat the fish over the sludge. Many of those little fish do get back to 

the sea. Right now the e~rly rainy season wiil start. The impulse is 

generated in the fish to start down the river. They may be able to 

get back down.. The warm temperature and lack oP oxygen may kill them 

before they get back out oP the S~illamette. ~ren spring runs are going 
, 	,, 

to be killed o£f. --- I don't like the picture of the attitude of the 	i;--~ 

City of Portland unless they consider their responsibility to the State 

of Oregon and the United States as a whole. -The .pollution in the 1l~illamette ` 

is a definite barrier and mar~ace to the Fish industry in Oregon. You, as 

~ 	 citizens of the City of Portland, I feel are responsible to help. If you 

will help us by cleaning up the pollution, we will restock the fish at 

Bonneville. 

'Mr. Bennett: I think you are not familiar with the p1an. Al1 the 

speakers are agreed on how shall we proceed. .The plan as proposed and 

referred to the pe~ple did pronide for the'cleaning up oP the river. You 

speak of intercepting sewers. The plan is to du~p.sewage into the Columbia 

' River . 

It~r. Pruustinen: I am glad you brought that up. There is a great ; 	.' 

fish run reaching Rainier and St. HeTens. If you take this pollution and 	__ 

pipe it to the Columbia River it will not help at all. 

h;r. YPendel: Let me rnake one statement to clear this up. The 
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•-,~ 	 State Sanitary Authority does'not design or plan the sewage systein.f or 

' 	; 

	

-1 	 the city of Portland, but naturally, it would never approve plans that 

would inciude dumping the sewage into the Colur.lbia. 	 _ 

Mr. Bowes: That is not the plan of the City of Portland. 

NIr. Hallock: Aren't we getting far,afield from the issue?. Shall 

we continue the charge as it is now or shall b e increase it? 

Mr. 1~tendel: The State Sanitary Authority cannot enfor.ce the 

compliance to the letter of the lsw, but it can enforce action whieh wiTl 

lead to compliance and that is what we are after; that is.why we are asking 

the maximum under the present suthority. 

Nr. Bennett: Is this commission willing to go on record as en- 

dorsing:a program whereby people are taxed for something entirely different 

from that vrhich the tax ~was authoriied for? 
~ 

	

; ~ 	 A1lr..Veatch, This bommission is required to enforce the law 

	

~ 	 compeliing the cities to adopt some kind of pollution abatement system. 

The kind of plan is up to the city, and that must be submitted to us for 

review; then we can approve or disapprove. 	 ' 

Mr. Hilton: .  Y~hy undertake the taxing of the--city? ---- 

• 	Mr. Veatch: Oae of our functions is to make irnrestigations to 

see that everything possible is being done to carry out the :program. 

Mr. Bennett: Yo~ plan is that it is to be financed by the city 

alone, that the cleaning up oP the Ydillamette should be stood by the people 

~ 	alone. The very minute we found we had a program that was not ivorkable 

we should have stopped the program. It shouid have been referred back to 

the peaple. Now Mr. Bowes has spent ~100,000 --- 

	

-..~ 	 Mr. Wendel:~This is not a meeting to air grievances between 

	

' 	 members of the Qity Council or any other group. Have the arguments and ; 

statements presented.thus far had any ef.fect upon your minds,.Gity Com- 
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missioners? Does it se.em to you.that such a program is better than a F',:~ .. 

tax burden later on ~uhen people won't be able to afford it as well as 	 >~ 
` _ .~ 

nao+r? Regardless of the details of the plan, money will be required. 	'. 

Plan No. 2 has been estimated at a total cost of ~10,2d7,500. 

Mr. Bowes; Costs have increased. 

Mr. Y3endel: .They may decrease after the war. The annual cost is 

estimated at ~793,000, of which ~511~,000 was for interest and amortization. 

If we had two million dollars on hand now, that would reduce the emortization. 

If the war. continues another year~ we will have another million dollars. 

If it takes another two years to get it into operation, your annual cost 

will be reduced tremendously. That is plan No.. 2. Doesn't it seem to you 

the part of wisdom to act now? 

Mr. Hilton: If you are so confident, why not subinit it to a vote? 

Mr. Yqendel: l"~e have already lost four years. The people would 	'~ 

be saving this now. 	 `•_ ~ 

PQr. Bennett: Suppose the City Council should undertake the 

enforcement. 11Fould that .ordinance be subject to the referenduia? 

NIr. Latourette: That depends upon the :emergenay clause. 

Mr. Benriett: Referendam could be invoked and.the entire charge 

stopped. The State Sanitary Authority is no more at fault than the City 

Council; both are responsible. 	 . 

Mr. Hallock: I em:~eary of these abuses. 

Mr. Bennett: Dr: Stricker, I would like to ask you ,~.;question 

regarding health end sanitation. . 	 - 

Dr. Strickers'''I:won't have time to answer it now; come.-to my 	 , 

ofPice and I will discuss the matter with you. 

Mr. Wendel:, As Dr. Stricker does not c6.re.to  discuss this matter 	~ 

at this meeting, I must.declare you out of order; Mr. Bennett. 
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___ 	 Can any #'urther facts be developed here that will change':the ..: ; 

	

j 	 opinion of the City Council? Any government . body that is able to lay up 

money to be spent in the period of Pamine is eontributing.to  the guarantee 

o£.our future. That is the plea I most sincerely make of the City Council. 

. 	 Mr. Bowes; ~t'e shall be glad to consider it. 

Mr.Wendel: is there any further discussion? 

Mr. Peterson: First of all, 2~r. 1~"tendel, I va~uld like to clear up 

a few.things regarding this tax. As was stated, it would be an advancement 

and a help to the war effort if the said sewer users charge could be made 

and most of it could be chsrged to taxes. That may sound patriotic; tax 

money.is free money to the gaverttment and does not have to be returned with 

interest. Second, you made a statement to the ~nem~aers of the city counoil 

-- you made it in the £orm o£ a question: °Is the city council willing to 

	

~ 	 incresse the collection charge or does the City Council"want to be forced"? 

I made a suggestion at that time ~vhich did not meet with your 

favor. It was to include with the water bili a circular asking the people 

to vote; to send in this vote iP they were willing for the charge to be 

increased. We could get a positive statement from the water users themselves. 

~You were the one who.dissented to the..suggestion. 	Then you refer to page 	8, 

that the council is not strongly in favor of sewer users charges. 

,Mr. Y1Fendel: .I did.not make that statement. 

rLr. Hallock: I made the statement. 

R~-. Peterson: Had he read the preceding pa~e he wouid have found 

that it was not the City Couneil but the voters of this eity who are not 

in favor of the bond issue and that they voted down the issne. I don't 

	

,.~ 	 think there is any member of this Council not in favor oP cleaning up the 
~ 

	

1,-~ 	 „river. I don't.think we, as repre.sentatives of the people, as the people 

themselves d~o not want the•inerease, hav.e a right to decide since they have 

~xtended that privilege to us. I say this advisedly as I have collected 
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many thousands of water bills and ha~e personally contacted rnany people 

and, therefore, have been the recipient of many complaints regarding 

even this ten-cent charge. They didn't believe it was adequate to pay 

for this project. You mentioned use of water bills to propagandize the 

program. 	 • 

Mr. '~Fendel : I e:sked if' the water biils could be used to propa- 

gandize or educate the public and yon said you cannot use the bilis. 

Mrs. Lee: I have no doubt that the Authority is most sincere in 

its purpose. Of course, I have only been a member of the City Council f or 

four or Pive weeks. Even in that time I have become aware of a vital 

di£ference of opinion between your Sanitary Authority and the Councii. 

Now, speaking for myself alone, I don't think there is any question sbout 

"the fact that ttie City of Portland has to clean up the river. 	I think 

every member f'eels the same way. I have talked with them, and I have tried 

to read the reports. I'haven't read half of them. 	It is a tremendous 

job. .I think, however, that the members of the Council are a~'reed that 
ti'. 

the river has to be cleaned up and in some suitable manner. The difference 

of opin'ion betwreen thsse two bodies seems to be on haw to accomplish it. 

You gentlemen feel that by raising this sewer user charge to the full maxi- 

mum aharge snd by accumulating this fund you would be laying up a fund 

for use at the end of the war. There is no use speaking of what might 

have been collected in the past -- that is water over the dam. You 

believe by collecting this charge until the end of and for the duration 

of the ~ar you could have several million dollars more than otherwise. 

You gentlemen feel that`  it is the most advisable way of hastening the 

day to have the £unds availabie to construct the project after the ~rar. 

The Counail seems to feei that this is only a drop in the bucket. From 

what investigations I have made I em inclined to agree with`the other mem- 
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bers that it is only a drop in t he bucket - I don't think it will do very 

much good. I don't think there is any possibility to clean up ~h'e 

~'rillamette River without federai aid. I feel that this wi11 be part of 

the postwar "must program" and that "~athers in ~ashington" will see it 

that way. They will probably vi.ew it from the health and sanitation theory. 

That is going ta be the t;~pe of project I believe .it is ;oing to be. 	ihat 

is going to be what they will lend a sympathetic e~r to. I don't think 

Portland in and of itself could finance it. From what little I have gathered 

Portlend can't finance its share without a bond issue. ~ie are going to tiave 

to deal t~vith large figures. The question is.how to get the greatest public 

reception for ~ bond issue to . reduce the larger portion of its share. flut 

r.aising the sewer users' charge wauidn't do much good~ but would serve as 

an irritant to the people. You can't travel ahead of the people, and I 

don't think you should. People, generally speaking, have very good jndgment. 

Y`~e don't want to do something that will irritate. them so that they will be 

against the whole picture. That h~s been the query in my mind. You both 

have the same objectives. 	I haven't been convinced ~vhen`you say public 	~ 

opinion favors the raising of the sewer user charges. The people in the 

water bureau and the letters I get don't say so. The only person who has 

been in favor of it has been you, Mr. 11~endel. Even some of the people 

vuho were in favor of the 33-1~3 are now against it. I v~ouldn't be willing 

to.raise it. It would just make the people ~d and lose the l~rger issue. 

I don + t think we can raise the tax now, and I don't think we should. There 

are a lot of "bugs n  in this method. If your body is convinced that it is 

right in that the people favor an increase as authorized by the sewer use~ 

service char&e law why not submit it to the people and get an expression 

of their opinion to see who is right, the Sanitary Authority or the City 

Council. Get the public opinion on this situation. A referendum vote 

should be tal~en. If we agreed upon a statement,such a statement could 
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be issued as agreed upon,jointly by this group in order to set the,issue 

before the people, I£ you are judging.the people right and they do want 

te build up the fund. ,. I would certainiy then vote to put on the maximum 

amount. I can't agree that you are right as I see the picture now, and 

I don't think the Council should increase the charge. 

Pdr. Finley: Several.years ago that law was passed by the people 

of this city to make it 33-1~3%. Shouldn't that law be c~rried out? 

Mrs. Lee: Are you questioning me'? 

]+dr. Finley: Yes. 	 ~ 

Pdrs. Lee: From my investiga~~o~i I find that in 19'~ they put a 

measure on the ballot f'or 1~3 of the current water rate and this.they 

revoked by a large vote. In 1938 the law was enacted that the City Council 

on the advice .of the Equalization Board coUld levy a sewer service charge 

in an smount not to exceed 33-1~3%. The thing that worries me is that 

when in ~938 the.people voted for that charge they thought it-w~:s self- 

liquidating. Then they got competent engineers on the job and Found 

that it never could be self-liquidating. 

Mr. Finley;.lFde have tieen working for thirty years.to  clean up 

the river, and it is the law of the state that they can't.pollute the 

river; yet the city council has for many years rePused to cleen up the 

river. In the Oregonian of October 19L~0, when Bowes snd Bennett ~rere in 

the Council, Bennett wrote an article stating that "Most of;the people 

know, I believe, that .should we levy the full 33-~,~~ tax on the:water user 

charge that it.would be detrimental.tQ the industries, and the industries 

have told us that in no uncertain terms, notwithstanding Mr. Finleyts 

letter". ~e cannot understand why with the growing feeling of the city 

that the river has not been cleaned up. They could have cleaned it up 

bePore. I hope that these people will do somethirig so ss to help clean 

~ 
~ 

~:._.:~ 
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	 up . this river because it is a great detriment, and it is public property. 

~~~ 	 Mr. Cooper: Z think I can clear u~ and possibly add a little 

usefui information here.. I am.the author of' the statement on page 9. I 

~ 	want to explain that statement further. You mentioned that the R.F.C. 

might loan us money. I think that is true. However., the interest rate of 

the City of Portland is low -- we enjoy the lowest interest rate in the 

United States -- even lower than the U. S. Government. I would like to 

clear the atmosphere. The full amount af the sewer users' service charge 

would not suf.fice. A bond issue would be required to build this. I want 

- 	 to build it now, or just as soon as the war is over. I want to see con- 

struction of this project. We ave enough money for the engineering now amd 

for the plans and specifications as soon as they are completed. If it 

isn't enough, we could ~o out and borrow money unless we saw we had in our 

~ 	 tiands self-liquidating funds to liquidate the debt. .The Chairman did 
~ 

!--' 	 make the statement that we didn't want to mort~age our future. If we are 

going to borrow money, let us take this thing'back to the people. Make 

the sewer users' service charge large enough and then we can get money 

` 	 within the limitations we have. At the se.me time, vote a bond issue and 

get the money. 

PJir. 1"dendel: That kind of a program won't help a bond issue. 

~~e must have money accumulated in order to finance.a program of this kind. 

~e must have cash on hand. 

. 	 Mr. Cooper: The City of Portland enjoys a very low rate of 

interest charge now. It is my personal ambition to g~t'this bond issue on 

the ballot and get this at the low rate of interest, and after the war we 

~ 
	 can go before the public for this money. ~4e are now getting money at 1-1~2~. 

Pdr. t'~endel: Borrow the money? 
~ 

A~r. Cooper; At a low rete of interest, yes. 
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, 	I~.r. Bennett: You can sell the bonds now while the interest 

;l ~ 
rate is favorable and invest in Gocertnnent bonds. 	 '- -~ 

Mr. Hallock: I~r. Cooper, you have handled a lot of securities. 

Isn i t it your recommendation and impression that the prospective borrower 

who can come before a financier with a program that is economically sound -- 

iAith several millian dollars clear -- that he oan get a better credit? 

BQz~. Cooper: Portland wouldn't be able to get a better rating. 

Mrs. I,ee: Does your state commission feel it is going to be - 

advisable to build s. plant without s bond issue? 	 ~ 

Mr. t~'endel: No. 

Mrs. Lee: Assuming that we are agreed that the bond issue is 

going to have to carry the real load - the big end of it - say 5~6, to 

get the bond issue is to get the vote of tlie people. If you ~;entlemen 

felt that by raising the sewer user charge now it would irritate the 

people, would you still want it? 

Mr. Veatch: No, not if we felt it was going to irritate the 

people. The average person is reasonable. Collection could be made if 

presented.properly. 

9dr. Cooper: l~ouldn't it be a lot better to wait until after the 

coming election? I believe it'wrong to deliberately irritate them. 

~Sr..Veatch: Several other cities beszde P ortland have not begun 

this program. Their almost unanimous answer is "Yihat is the City of Portiand 

doing? 5~'hy go af ter us - a little place like us?" 

Mr. Cooper: Indus.try? 

Mr; Veatch: V~e are up against that same thing with industry. 

Outside of the City of Po.rtland, the cities are adopting definite programs 

toward putting in a sewage disposal system. l~hat I can't get at here is, 

if it isn't logical to make this collection . of 33-I~3~, why eollect lOf -- 

why collect anything? If you want to collect anything, why not the maximum 
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. 	...l  amount, because thera will never be a time when . you have a better chance. 

	

! 	
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I~rs. Lee: This is debatable. A lot o£ people are feeling the 

pinch. Small business with ceilings on their products and inefficient labor. 

I had clients who were not ma~ing any money at a].1. The ones that own their 

ovm prpperty and live in their ovm homes are paying the sewer users' service 

charge and if we raise it the proper ty owner cannot pass it on. There 

is a great deal of inequali.ty. 	 . 

- 	Pdr. Veatch: The water bill is charged up to expense.. So much 

of it will go into taxes. No o,ne will operate at a loss. 

Mrs. Lee: Almost. 

Mr. Veatch; The increase in the water bill would ordinarilg 

go into taxes to the Federal Government and would not be much of an in- 

croase in expense. 

	

~ 	 Ny-. Wendel: If we waited a time when each one of the ~00,000. 
1 , 

	

~ 	 people in the City of Portland.was sharing some degree of prosperity, that 

time would never come to be. The figures show, acoording to Mr. McNaughton", 

who made the statement, that the income this year was 1~171 of what it was 

in 1939. That wes for Portland and vicinity, I believe. The County of 

Lane is accumulating $5,000,000 for postwar improvements, and among its 

projects is sewage.disposal f or the City of Eugene. They are collecting 

money by means of a sevrer charge. If.the city took the leadership and 

explained the situation to the people, i believe they would all be willing 

to pay ~he 29~ now and accumulate a fund to be used wrhen it will be harder 

to pay. If we don't do this now, we are going to have to resort to com- 

pulsory measures when the war is over. 

Mrs. Lee: Industrial payrolls are up, but isn't it a fact that 

	

_~ 	 the great buik comes from shipbuilding plants? These eo le live in housin P P 	 g 

projects. All the utilities are paid.by  the Federal Gover2mment. 
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Mr. I~orrow: Or by housing authorities. 	 ~;.~ 

Mr. Hallock: They are passed on to the renter. The city 	~._~ 

is paido 

D~rs. Lee: t~`hat was your objection to Mr. Peterson's plan of 

contacting the people through the water bill? 

Mr. Nendel: I personally would like to he.ve the city take 

the leadership. 	 - 

~ 	I~x. Hallock: If we felt that the communication from the 

cit,jr would emanate from the city instead of emansting from the state; 

couched in a way so that the city would be sponsoring the utterances. 

~r. Peterson: You wouldn't want us to mAke any statement 

other than the facts? 

Mr. Bennett: I would suggest puttirig the statements in the 

form of tv~o questions, "Should the sewer charge be increased" and 	 `~ 

"Should the sevver charge be removed". 	 lA -~ 

Mr. Peterson; i am sure the Sanitary Authority and the City 

Councii can work out a satisfactory statement. 

Mr. Veatch: Foll.ow the procedure of getting the facts in 

the water bills, giving the facts to the consumers. 

2Jlr: Cooper: ~iihat would the attitude of the Sanitary Authority 

be in putting this ori the ballot in May? 

AEr. ~endel: You don T t think it shauld be started now? 

Mr. Cooper: This isn't the time. 

Ntr. Finley: The State Sanitary Authority aras set up Nov. 

8, 1938. People of the state orge.nized this board for the pur .pose of 

getting you to clean up the river, to stop the pollution, and you have 	j., 
a 

done it in some certain cities. 	Have you not some rights? You say 	~;_~ 

• 	 that you can~t clean it up until after the war; they ought to do some 

~~ 
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definite work now so th~t they can be~in after the war is over. 
"i 

;i 	 Have you that authority? 

Mr. Wendel: l~e believe we have that_authority. 

Mr. Finley: The people have the right to speak. 	It is for 

the future~ and there is an election coming up. P~Iaybe the people can 

do something then. 

Mr. Peterson and ~Ir. Cooper; That is a threat. Put that in the 

records. 

Mr. Cooper: I want that in the records. 

Mr. l~fendel: It will appear in the records. 

Mr. Smith: I thitik tt,ere is an interesting situation, as . 

expressed by the individual members. There is an agreement in favor of 

cleaning up the river. I can also see that the question of how is a 

~~ 	 factor. I am also aware of the constant bickering thet has been going 

3 	 on for years. It would seem that the greatest eontribution we could 

make is to evidence some leadership by getting the public in the frame 

oP mind, by preparing plans to get the job done. The Council should assume 

that leadership. Time and time again Commissioner Bowes has said that he 

doesn't favor this and apparently he hasn't changed his mind. If you are 

agreed that the job should be done, it behooves the city to take the 

leadership. 

Mr. Bowes: I don't know how many times the City Council has 

to say they are in favor oF the cleanirig up of the River. The people 

have never approved an obligation bond issue. Y~hen you put on an vbligation 

clause they turned it down. Mr. Finley has been loud on what we ought 

to do. He wouldn't know a sewerage plant if it walked by his door. 

,~ 	 Every member of the City Council wants to ciean up the Willamette River, 

when we find competent engineers. S~Fe are trying to proceed on the basis 

of the T~'olman Report. It is a sound approach to .the problem. 19€e have 
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taken that step by step and are proceeding just as rapidly as we -=-~ 	~ 

~ p 
can in getting competent engineers and people to do the work and we should ;. 	~ 	; 

have been a iong way on the program if it were not for the war and we 

could ~et people. 

i~:r. Bennett: 	They have spent ~100~000 already on engineering. - 

Mr. Bowes; 	Money has been spent on work in connection with 

the sewerage project. 	We also pay the Yffater Bureau for collecting the 

charges, actual personal services, materials and supplies needed in 	_ 

carrying out the recommendations 	of the Wolman Report - approximately ` 

~68,000 up to this date. 	I hope that it is understood that yoiu~present 
~ 

City Council are in favor of ~leaning up tfie river as rapidly ~,s we can '1' 

finance it"and can construct it. - 

H~Ir. Hilton: 	Even if the Sanitary Authority insists that money 
-~ 

be collected illegally by means of the service charge? .. 	~ 

;_. _~ 
P~Ir. Bowes: 	I think it is only fair that this question be 

settled when the Sanitary Authority and the City Council sit down and ;. 

work out a statement. 	They should see that it is fair and submitted to 

the people . 

Mr. Finiey: 	Don't you think you should immediately do this? 

Mr. Bowes: 	1~Ye are suggesting that program now. 

Mr. Hilton: 	I would like to see the people advised of the facts. 

Mr. Bawes: 	You can sit in on the meeting if you want to. 

Mr.Veatch: 	I move that we adjourn, unle.ss;;you wish to appoint 
, 

~ 	someone noira on the committee to meet with the Council. 

Mr. Wendel, 	~Fe will consider that Iater. 	Is there a motion to 

adjourn.? 	 ~ 

` Mr. Veatch: 	Move we adjourn. 	 '4_;~ 

~ 

- 

Dr. Stricker; 	Second the motion. 

Mr. Wendel: 	All signif~r by saying "sye". 

(~eeting adjourned at 1:35 P.~.) 


